ENTRADAS / STARTERS
Gambas ao Alhinho (Portuguese way to eat prawns) £5.00

Pastel de Bacalhau (2)

Deep fried prawns with garlic

Portuguese pastry stuffed with potatoes & cod

Spicy Cafreal Wings (6)

£4.00

Wings marinated with peri peri sauce

Zambezian Wings (6)

Chamussa (1)
“THE BEST BEEF CHAMUSSA IN PORTUGAL”

£4.00

Wings marinated with coconut sauce

NEW Pão, Manteiga, Azeitonas e Paté

£3.50

£4.00

Chicken or Vegetarian Samosa

£2.00

Rissóis De Camarão (1)

£2.00

Portuguese pastry stuffed with prawns

Homemade bread, Butter, Olives and Portuguese Paste

Sopa De Legumes Vegetables soup £2.50
PEIXE / FISH

VEGETARIANO / VEGETARIAN

LULAS AO ALHINHO £14

FEIJÃO COM COCO £10

Deep fried squids with garlic, served with salad & fries

(Mozambican way to eat healthy)

VEGAN

MOQUECA £15
The most famous Brazilian dish
Boneless fish, prawns & peppers cooked in a Brazilian
sauce served with rice

N’BIJI COM MARISCO £17
SIGNATURE DISH by: @ChefJenySulemange
“The best seller dish in our restaurant in Leeds, UK
seafood with a Mozambican touch”
(Lombo de Peixe, Camarão, Caranguejo e frutos do
mar com molho de coco e óleo de palma, arroz)
(Boneless Perch of Nile fish, Prawns, Crab and
Seafood with coconut and palm oil sauce and rice)

GLUTEN FREE

Beans slowly and freshly cooked in a coconut sauce,
served with a vegetables curry

SALADA CREOLA £5
Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cucumber,
olive oil and ranch sauce
ADD Chicken £2
ADD Beef
£2
ADD Prawns £3

WIFI PASSWORD: cantinhodoaziz

Our meat is Halal

CARNE / MEAT
COCONUT MILK FRANGO A ZAMBEZIANA £10

NEW NACO DE BIFE NA CHAPA £17

The most famous Mozambican dish
Half Mozambican traditional chicken,
topped with coconut sauce & served with chips

250gr of tender fillet grilled steak topped with
vegetables on a hot sizzler plate served with fries

SPICY FRANGO A CAFREAL £10

The very best cut of meat in Brazil, succulent texture
and exceptional flavour, served with onions,
fries and rice

Half Mozambican traditional chicken,
topped with peri peri sauce & served with chips

NEW PICANHA ACEBOLADA £15

NEW AZIZ STEAK SANDWICH £8

WUCO £11
SIGNATURE DISH by @ChefRafaSulemange
Our resident Chef Rafa created this dish,
chicken breast with a Brazilian touch
Boneless chicken breast cooked in a coconut and
Peanut sauce with vegetables served with rice

BITOQUE £11
The most famous Portuguese dish
Fried beef steak served with fries, egg & salad

BIFE A AZIZ £13
Fried steak with fries and egg
served with delicious cream sauce

KIDS MENU £5
includes 1 soft drink and 1 scoop of Ice cream
CHICKEN BREAST
CHEESEBURGER
Served with fries

Served with fries

Stir fry beef topped with egg, salad, olives, crisps and
a unique Portuguese delicious sauce

NEW AZIZ CHICKEN SANDWICH £8
Chicken breast topped with salad, golden onions,
halal pepperoni and a delicious sauce

MOZAMBICAN BURGER £8
Cheeseburger topped with egg, & Halal Pepperoni
served with fries

PREGO £8
Portuguese way to eat Steak Sandwich,
served with fries

